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RECITAL

On the threshold of oil era, almost as soon as petroleum resources became generous,
thanks to God and His Blessings be on us, to the tiny, newly proclaimed state of the
United Arab Emirates, every possible assistance to the Arab states and almost
immediately thereafter to developing countries in Africa and Asia were rendered by the
UAE to help these countries in their efforts to accomplish their economic development
programmes. At the time, the term surplus was far from being adequate to oil monies
then available to the UAE. Nevertheless, it was money that, despite genuine need
therefore on the part of our developing state to high rise its foundation structure,
establish its economic system and develop its resources to safeguard its future
generation, our State chose to employ such money in the best service of the Arab
nation and humanity as well. Hence, the formation of the Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab
Economic Development (ADFAED) and the preceding uninterrupted move by the Fund
in coordination with other monetary and investment establishments in the State during
the past six years are but conclusive evidence of our unlimited faith in Islam Principles
and our profound belief in the noble objectives of assistance and relief unprejudiced by
race or faith to all developing states.
Moreover, as from the early days of its proclamation, the UAE sought with fidelity and
dedication the genuine cooperation of international community. Consequently, the
political and economic achievements came concurrently with financial aids to the
satisfaction of our present time requirements. Inconsistently and without any
hesitation, the UAE caused implementation of all UN Resolutions; and participated
together with the international body in furnishing necessary financial means, despite
its own pressing need for the development of its own resources, to countries of the
Third World with liberal grants to make good balance deficit in their balance of
payment either through the UAE governmental authorities by means of aids, grants,
short-term loans or through ADFAED and other investment corporations by means of
long-term loans. Almost one quarter of its national income went to developing
countries, thus excessively exceeding the UN Second Conference on Trade and
Development recommendations which voiced allocation of one per centum of the
national income for such purposes. Comparatively speaking, offers made to developing
countries from Industrial countries did not exceed one third of one per centum of their
national income.
It goes without saying that the UAE cherishness towards achievement of equitable
peace in the Middle East, her participation with international agencies to decrease the
onus of need, poverty and backwardness that prevail the Third World countries and its
endeavour to procure through constructive dialogue such more equitable new
international economic system, emanates wholely from UAE experience, deep
understanding and profound knowledge of the problems arising from bitter poverty of
the peoples. Now that we feel self-satisfied for extending until this moment a good
portion of our duties in bona fide in the service of the human society, we pray to Allah,
the Almighty, to keep us competent of further drive on the same path whereof the
peoples of our region and of the world may live in peace and tranquility.
MAY GOD GRACIOUSLY GUIDE OUR STEPS
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ABU DHABI FUND FOR ARAB ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
SIGNIFICANT DATES AND INFORMATION
Date of Formation: July 1971
Authorised Capital: UAE Dh2,000 million (US $500 million approx.)
Paid Capital: UAE Dh61 7.5 million (US $154.4 million approx.)
Objectives:
Render aids to Arab, African and Asian states for the development of their economies
by means of loans, subscription to the capitals of their development projects and
technical aids for survey studies and technical investment.
Loan Policy
— The Fund's share in any project may not exceed 10% of the Fund capital or 50% of
the total cost of any project.
— Equal treatment for all and various countries in respect of loan terms which shall be
fixed according to the type of projects.
— No preference may be granted to any sector or project of any kind whatsoever,
except to such an extent whereto projects are granted priority in the development
plans or programmes of the concerned countries so as to attain best ecqnomic
development standard.
— Loans are granted under easy terms respecting interest and repayment period.
Borrowing countries are also offered reasonable grace periods.
-The Fund contributes to the capitals of such projects proven to be of promising
commercial returns, particularly when such contribution on the part of the Fund
encourages individuals and incorporations to acquire shares in the project, provided
always that the project in question is of particular importance to the sector represented
thereby and the national economy of the State.
— The Fund shall procure every possible effort to coordinate the financing of major
projects particularly with regional and international monetary authorities to secure
fruitfulness of their results.
Loans Granted, 1976
Seventeen loans of total value of UAE Dirhams 663 million (US $166 million
approximately).
Technical Aids, 1976
The Fund initiated technical aids in 1976 for geological survey in Jobar Area and
Sandy Coasts of the Peoples Democratic Republic of Yemen at the cost of UAE
Dirhams 6.58 million (US $1.64 million approximately).
Aggregate Loans granted up to end of 1976
Twenty seven loans of total value of UAE Dirhams 1,064.7 (US $266 million
approximately).
Address
Shaikh Jassim bin Muhammad AI Thani Building
AI Mina Road, Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates.
P.O. Box 814
Telegraphic Addresses: Al-Sandooq
Telephone: 22865, 22866
Telex 2287 AH
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World Economic Developments
and
Development Financing in
The Arab Homeland and
Developing Countries
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As early as the beginning of the year 1976 world economies began to flourish
following economic stagnation seen in the world in 1974 and 1975. Contrary to
expectations, it is now clear more than any time before that world economic
development problems became more deep rooted and obstinate. Hence, it is more
r :;*:
hazardous to find substantial solutions therefor over a short period of time. An issue
originated by both inflation and unemployment; generally speaking, slow expansion 'in
the national industries of less-developed countries is encountered by counter
pressures from wealthy industrial countries.
Likewise, exports or raw material sustained consistent pressure from the wealthy
industrial countries. Initial progress which was seen by the world economies became
valueless as a result of expenditures on development and increased expenditures.
Moreover, average prices of consumer goods in wealthy industrial countries increased
at the rate of 6.5% in 1976, whereas the overall Increase in the national income
recorded only 4.6% progress. A hike-up of 5.2% is being anticipated for the year 1977
in comparison with actual national income growth of only 3.5%. Proper growth in the
national income was witnessed in the USA, Federal Republic of Germany and Japan at
the rate of 6% in the first two countries and 5% in Japan.
Prices in these countries increased at the approximate rates of 6%, 5% and 7%
respectively during the same year. It is noted clearly that movement of capital monies
and foreign aids to developing countries fell short to be satisfactory to bridge the wide
gap.
Updated estimates show that deficit in the balance of current operations of non
petroleum developing countries record an increase ranging between $11 billion in
1973 and $39 billion in 1974 and as high as $49 billion in 1975 and approximately
$416 billion in 1976. Oil revenues debited total potential income with $14 billion in
the year 1977 wherein the current balance of operations is expected to develop
deficits ranging between $45 and 50 billion. However, these estimates were
computed before recent hike-up in oil prices. Moreover, estimates show also that there
is a deficit of $31 billion in the trade balance of the developing countries with OECD
member-states in 1975 and is expected to reach $22 billion in the year 1976.
It is the immense deficit in the balance of payments of the developing countries that
creates their major problems in addition to decreased capital required for social and
economic development.
According to estimates of the World Bank, the Third World needs about $30,000
million per year to preserve the present development rate. A good sector of the
financing gap was bridged by the Arab Governments and other organisations
Their aids to poor countries increased from a total of $18.5 billion in 1974 to $24.4
billion in 1975 and are expected to mark $26 billion in 1976. The low percentage of
DAC's development aids as compared to the overall national income was raised up
from 0.33% in 1974 to 0.36% in 1975. However, the net percentage of the overall
governmental and private aids is 1.02% of the aggregate national revenue of all DAC
member-states.
An important and vital role was played by OPEC member-states in aids to developing
countries, which was supported by their estimated surplus of $42.2-45.6 billion in
1976. OPEC member-states granted $5,600 million in 1975 and, most probably, the
same amount in the year 1976. Despite the fact that decreased aids as compared to
the overall national revenues of all OPEC from 1.4% in 1974 to 1.28% in 1975, the
above percentage goes beyond any doubt to record a figure higher than the 0.7% rate
fixed but unrecorded and unachieved up to this time by developing countries.
Furthermore, OPEC member-states continue to stand as the major source of most of
the aids given by the International Monetary Fund to countries harmed by oil price
increase.
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However, not all OPEC member-states can afford to maintain without interruption their
level of aids to other countries, for they themselves are but part of the developing
countries; consequently, they direct part of their surplus money to expenditures related
to their social and economic development plans. Only four OPEC states are capable of
continued air programmes; they all are Arab countries with remarkable surplus; i.e.
their import will continue for a long time to fall below their oil export capabilities.
The major burden of developing aids to the Third World, particularly to the poor
countries which are incompetent to utilize other external sources, will be borne by the
Arab oil producing countries. With only less than 0.5% aids granted by all the
developed industrial countries to developing countries as compared to the national
product, the Arab oil producing countries gave these developing countries more than
2.5% of their overall national product (according to 1974 statistics). Deficit in the
balance of payment of the poor countries was left for banks, private and international,
to compete in financing them, as a result of which debt volume of these poor countries
read higher to an extent that endangers the world monetary system.
The Arab oil exporting countries established regional and international development
authorities within the framework of world economies; the main authorities are the
Kuwaiti Economic Development Fund, Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the Saudi Development Bank, the Iraqi Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Development, the Arab African Bank and the Islamic Development Bank in
addition to a number of private development financing establishments in various Arab
states.
Such persisting activities may not be sealed only as desire on the part of the Arab oil
producing countries to assist Arab, African and Asian developing countries. It
undoubtedly reflects their genuine belief that financial aid to developing countries is a
fresh spurt so that developing countries would renew their thriving and balanced
economic progress.
Cooperation and co-ordination of efforts among these Funds aim at achievement of the
highest development rate based on objective sound integration of any kind of
competition among them.
In providing capital facilities required for development projects and/or in
seeking solutions to world economic problems, the Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab
Economic Development stands in line with other Arab Funds and endeavours hand in
hand with similar establishments every possible effort. Moreover, it is the Fund's aim
to create by such efforts the most noble objectives; i.e. a better and more flourishing
prosperous world.
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General Review
of
Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic Development
Activities, 1976
Unprecedented since activities were initiated by the Fund in 1974, an immense
increase was seen in 1976. More than the total number and value of the loans granted
by the Fund in both 1974 and 1975 were granted in 1976 only. The Fund activities
extended to contain more Arab States and to include, pursuant to amendment of its
Articles of Association in 1 974, Asian and African states as well.
In 1976 the number of loan agreements entered into by the Fund was 1 7 agreements
with a total value of Dh663 million; out of which nine loans of Dh474 million to Arab
countries, six loans of Dhl 69 million to Asian countries and two loans of Dh20 million
to African countries.
New loan agreement signed by the Fund during 1976 as per sectors are as follows;
number
of loans

Sector

value of
loans
Dh m.

Per cent

Agriculture, rural and
Fishery resources

7

110.6

16.68%

Transport, communications and
storage

1

60.0

9.05%

Electricity

2

168.0

36.44%

Housing

1

40.0

6.03%

Industries

6

284.4

42.90%

17

663.0

100.00%

Total

The Industrial Sector, as the above schedule shows, occupies higher percentage; and
the industrial and electricity sectors together go up as high as 68%.
Most of the new loans centered on the industrial sector of Arab countries; out of the
loans granted to the Arab countries, five were for the industrial sector, whereas the
major part of loans granted to non-Arab countries was for the Agricultural, Rural and
Fishery development sector.
The Fund policy in this regard is conspicuously distinct; in as far as terms of loans
granted to Arab countries are by no means different from those of loans granted to
non-Arab countries; i.e. interest rate, duration of the loan and the grace period are
identical in as much as geographical distribution is concerned but are different where
the nature of the sector is involved. Hence, terms concerning loans for electricity
projects are homogeneous irrespective of whether such loans are granted to an Arab or
a non-Arab country. Equally enough, terms concerning loans for electricity projects
differ from those concerning loans for agricultural or industrial development projects.
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The total value of loan agreements signed by the Fund as at the end of 1976 reached
Dhl ,064.7 million. They are distributed as follows:
number
of projects

Sector

value of
loans
Dh m.

Per cent

Agriculture, rural and
Fishery resources

9

172.1

16.16%

Transport, communications and
storage

3

78.5

7.37%

Electricity and Water

5

394.0

37.01%

Flousing
Tourism and Hotels

1
2

40.0
49.7

3.76%
4.67%

Industry

7

330.4

31.03%

27

1,064.7

100.00%

Total

The above distribution per sector shows that 38% of the total value of these loans
went to electricity and water, 31% to the industrial sector, followed with a lower
percentage by the agriculture, rural and fishery resources development sector,
transport, communications and storage sector, tourism and hotels sector and the
housing sector respectively.
A loan in the form of technical assistance was rendered in 1976 under easy terms to
the Democratic Republic of Yemen to finance the geological survey of Jobar and sandy
coast amounting to Dh6.58 million.
The year 1976 witnessed a strong drive towards increased coordination between the
Arab Funds which was crystallized more clearly in the meeting held in January of the
same year at Abu Dhabi headquarters. The meeting was attended by the Arab
Fund for Social and Economic Development, Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the Saudi Development Fund and the Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa. The Second Meeting was held in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, during
the same year and both meetings contributed to strengthening cooperation ties and
increased effectiveness of joint operations of the Arab Fund in various fields, whereof
support to development projects in various beneficiary countries is an ultimatum
objective.
The Fund extended cooperation with many international and regional development
foundations, such as the World Bank, AID and IDA, whereby an important percentage
of the projects was jointly financed. On the other hand, the Fund established
coordination with a number of European authorities to be able to grant technical aids
for studies and researches on various sectors and projects in African and Asian
countries.
Foreign expertise was sought to give hand to Fund teams in their tours to evaluate
various projects prior to final approval for loans.
The Fund's role to provide technical consultation and evaluation advisers was
continued simultaneously with its role in the execution of projects in developing
countries receiving loans from the Government, including such countries that are
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financed by OPEC Special Fund. The Fund supervises withdrawal and realisation of
monies from beneficiary countries.
The Fund participated in a number of international conferences and sponsored a
number of symposiums, including the Arab Bank Union symposium which was held in
AI Ain city, in the Eastern Region of the Emirate of Abu Dhabi, and contributed to the
Euro-Arab dialogue which took place in Abu Dhabi and in other countries.
To increase technical and administrative competency of the Fund, a number of
Nationals were sent abroad on academic and training missions in the USA and other
European countries so as to study methods used in evaluation of projects and making
financial analysis.
It is worth mentioning that there are quite a number of projects that are still under
study, mostly in African countries, and with particular attention given thereto by the
Fund; and the Fund is about to sign a large number of loan agreements with African
states during the year 1 977 when technical and economic studies are completed.
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The increase in number and value of loans granted in 1976 resulted in vastly increased
amounts of money withdrawn to finance these projects; and by the end of 1976, the
total amount was Dhl 51,1 95,544 as compared to Dhl 0,988,980 as at the end of the
preceding year; i.e. more than 15 fold.
The paid capital of the Fund was also increased from Dh580 million in 1975 to
Dh71 6.5 million in 1976.
Amount of
loan
Dh million

State

Project

Bahrain

Electricity & Water, Stage II

Sultanate of Oman

100.0

Minor Industries

60.0

Development of gas fields, Ibal

60.0

Peoples Democratic
Republic of Yemen Fishing Boats

29.1

Democratic
Republic of Sudan

Southern Darfoor Development
Cotton Spinning Plant, Had] Abdullah District

16.5
80.0

Kingdom of
Morocco

Two Spinning Plant
Commercial Centre, Ministry of Endowments

70.0
40.0

Arab Republic
of Egypt

Talkha Fertilizers

18.4

Republic of Mali

Dam Project

16.0

Rorundi Republic

Fishery Resources Development

Republic of India

Power generators

68.0

Federal State of
Malaysia

Palm Oil Project

17.0

Fodder & Flour Mill

16.0

Peoples Republic
of Bangladesh

Completion of Tools Factory

40.0

Sri Lanka

Fish Catching Development

20.0

Republic of
Maidive

Cold Storage vesels and boats

4.0

8.0

Total
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663.0

STATE OF BAHRAIN
1. Electricity and Water Project
Loan value

Dhl00 million

Duration

11 Feb 1976-30 Sept 1994

Interest rate

3y% per annum

Repayment

30 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 31- March 1980

Grace Period

4 years

Date of Agreement

11 February 1 976

The projects include two additional power generators of 30 MW each, and two
desalination plants with a capacity of 2.5 m gallons per day.

2. Minor Industries Project
Loan value

Dh60 million

Duration

11 Feb 1976-31 Aug 1989

Interest rate

4-^% per annum

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 29 February 1980

Grace Period

4 years

Date of Agreement

11 February 1976

The agreement signed with Bahrain stipulates for utilization of the loan in financing the
establishment of a number of minor industries; a part of the loan shall be allocated to
finance studies concerning minor industries.
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SULTANATE OF OMAN
Development of gas fields, Ibal
Loan value

UAE Dh60 million

Duration

17 Aug 1976- 1 July 1996

Interest rate

3.5%

Repayment

34 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 Jan 1980

Grace Period

3 years 6 months

Date of Agreement

1 7 August 1 976

The objects of the project are to develop natural gas at Ibal and its means of transport
to the area nearby the Capital city of Muscat for use in power stations and desalination
and industrial purposes.
The project includes drilling of wells, construction of gas treatment installations and a
325-km main pipeline as well as related civil and mechanical works and a complex in
the capital city of Muscat in addition to import and installation of equipment and other
materials including communications, measurements and remote control meters.
Total costs Dh360 million (US $90 million approx).
The project is co-financed by the Arab Fund for Social Economic Development and the
Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Economic Development.
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PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF YEMEN

Fishing Boats and apparel
Loan value

Dh29.1 million

Duration

28 April 1976-31 May 1989

Interest rate

3% per annum

Repayment

10 instalments, yearly, w.e.f. 31 May 1 980

Grace Period

4 years

Date of Agreement

28 April 1976

The objectives of the Agreement is to operate the floating fish grind plant which was
transferred to the Public Authority of Fishery Resources in 1974 (production capacity
of 500 tons per day) to exploit sardines available in abundance at the shallow
continental shelf areas of the Republic.
The project also includes purchase of fishing boats and apparels to secure the floating
grinder requirements and establishment of a number of installations and storage
facilities as well as management offices and maintenance of purchased boats and
floating grinder.
The Fund granted the project (worth Dh55.3 million) a loan of Dh29.1 million.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF SUDAN
a. Cotton Spinning Plant
Loan value

Dh80 million

Duration

20 July 1976 - 31 October 1988

Interest rate

4.5%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 30 April 1979

Grace Period

2 years 9 months

Date of Agreement

20 July 1976

The objectives of the project are to establish a cotton spinning plant at Hadj Abdullah
District, Sudan, with a production capacity of 7,700 tons per year for popular cloth in
addition to 2,650 tons for export purposes.
The plants contain spinning machines in addition to a laboratory and workshop in
addition to electrical fixtures, air conditioning and cooling units, workshops, fire
fighting equipment and internal and external transport vehicles as well as civil works
concerning construction of the plant goodowns and management offices.
The loan which is granted by the Fund in foreign currency equals 57% of the project
requirements in said currency (the project is worth Dh264 million).
b. South Darfoor Development
Loan value

Dhl 6.5 million

Duration

21 December 1976 — 30 April 1997

Interest rate

3%

Repayment

30 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 31 October 1982

Grace Period

6 years

Date of Agreement

21 December 1976

The objectives of the projects are to develop part of South Darfoor being the first stage
in a comprehensive programme for the whole area to increase agricultural and animal
resources and to house nomadic herdsmen. The project includes various works
ancillary for overall works concerning agricultural, economic and social fields in an area
of approximately 27,000 klms.
The total costs of the project are Dh54.8 million.
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KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
a. Two Cotton Spinning Mills
Loan value

Dh70 million

Duration

29 April 1976-31 July 1987

Interest rate

5%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 31 January 1978

Grace Period

1 year 8 months

Date of Agreement

29 April 1976

The project contains construction of two cotton spinning mills in Zam valley Tadlah
Casbah; the output of both mills is 60,000 spindles. The project also includes supply
and installation of production machinery and other supplies for warehouses such as
cranes, power and air conditioning facilities and industrial safety equipment in addition
to workshops and spare parts storage area and civil construction works.
The total costs of the project are Dhl ,985 million.

b. Marketing Centre of the Ministry of Endowments
Loan value

Dh40 million

Duration

28 January 1976-30 March 1993

Interest rate

3%
30 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 30 September 1978

Repayment

The project includes construction of three towers of 11, 14 and 20 storeys
respectively; each tower is an independent unit comprised of offices and a marketing
centre containing a number of buildings of different heights and other facilities such as
coffee-shops, restaurants and two cinemas of 250 seats each.
Total costs Dh60 million.
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ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
Talkha II Fertilizers Plant
Loan value

Dhl 8.4 million

Duration

30 June 1976 — 31 July 1992

Interest rate

4%

Repayment

26 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 31 January 1980

Grace Period

5 years

Date of Agreement

30 June 1 976

The Talkha II project aims at producing 249,000 tons of nitrogen contained fertilizers
per year which will make Egypt self-sufficient for years to come.
Talkha II project is together with Talkha I plant which produces 112,000 tons of
nitrogen contained lime ammonia per year, on top of the projects of the Egyptian five
year plan (1973-1977), and both depend on natural gas from Abu Madhi field.
Northern Delta.
The project is originally designed to produce 200 tons per day of ammonia.
The costs of the project are Dh514 million. It is financed jointly by the Arab Fund for
Economic and Social Development, Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Economic Development,
The Arab Libyan External Bank, Government of Qatar, the International Development
Agency in addition to the Egyptian Government represented by AI Naser Fertilizers and
Chemical Industries.
Work in the project began in 1974 and is expected to be completed early in 1978.
The Fund agreed to grant the additional loan to the project to cover part of the
additional costs caused by variations during the execution of the project after engineer
ing projects were complete and by increase of costs in comparison to initial estimates
as a result of hike up in prices.
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REPUBLIC OF MALI
Loan value

Dh16 million

Duration

24 October 1976 — 1 June 1996

Interest rate

3%

Repayment

30 instalments, yearly, w.e.f. 1 December 1981

Grace Period

5 years

Date of Agreement

24 October 1 976

The aim of the project is to erect a dam on the Sankrani river, a stream of the Niger
River, 1 35 kim off the capital city of Bamaco to produce power and to control water so
that 60,000 acres of arable land be provided with enough water and water transport
capacity increased and fishery in the lake behind the dam be abundant.
The project includes the main dam, a 52.8 kIm road to the and installation of 4 turbines
and four power generators (1 1 megawatt each) in addition to electricity transformers
at both the site and the entrance of Bamaco city. The project also provides for
rehabilitation of and compensations to present residents within the project area.
Total costs of the project, as computed per 1976 prices, are Dh564 million, and in
addition to the Fund, it is co-financed by the Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Economic
Development, The Saudi Development Fund, the Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa and the Government of Qatar as well as a number of inter
national and regional agencies.

'>?
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REPUBLIC OF BURUNDI
Development of Fishery Resources in Tanjanika Lake
Loan value

Dh4 million

Duration

19 June 1976- 15 May 1997

Interest rate

2.5% per annum

Repayment

30 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 5 November 1982

Grace Period

6 years 6 months

Date of Agreement

19 June 1976

The project is part of an overall programme for the development of traditional Fund on
Tanjanika Lake to deve'lop the lake resources. The project includes supply of fishery
equipment and , gear to fishermen, development and extension of various fishing
centres and training of fishermen and equipping them with modern fishing methods, in
addition to improvement of methods and marketing and furnishing of technical aid and
improvement of project management.
Total costs of the project are Dh34.4 million.
In addition to the Fund, the project also is co-financed by the International
Development Agency.
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REPUBLIC OF INDIA
Power Project
Loan value

Dh68 million

Duration

6 June 1 976 - 1 January 1996

Interest rate
Repayment

3.5%
30 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 July 1981

Grace Period

5 years

Date of Agreement

6 July 1976

The aim of the project is to generate power from the Ganges river to provide rural
development projects in the North-East India (population of the project area 95
million) with required power. The project will bring energy for lighting, industrialization
of the rural areas and to pump up underground water to agricultural areas afar from the
river waters.
The course of the river to the south of Hardwar city will be diverted into a 14-km long
channel but will join the main water course at the site of the power station which will
contain three generators (36 megawatt each).
Total costs of the project are Dh 197.2 million out of which Dh216.6 million are
allocated for the construction and civil works, and Dh80.6 million for electrical works.
The Fund loan is allocated to finance partly electrical works.
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF MALAYSIA
a. Palm Oil Project at Sarawak
Loan value

Dhl 7 million

Duration

1 7 November 1 976 - 1 5 May 1991

interest rate

4%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 5 November 1981

Grace Period

5 years

Date of Agreement

7 November 1976

The objectives of the project are to plant 25,000 acres of palm oil within the
framework of an overall agricultural plan for the development of Sarawak. The project
includes establishment of a fruit processing plant which will extract raw oil for export
purposes at the rate of 60 fruit tons per hour in addition to necessary machinery for
latola port including warehouses, mechanical engineering and electrical works.
Total costs of the project are Dh 120 million.
The project is managed and executed by the Land Reclamation Authority to which the
loan is awarded.
b. Fodder and Flour Mill, Sabah
Loan value

Dhl 6 million

Duration

4 November 1 976 - 1 5 May 1991

Interest rate

4%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 5 November 1981

Grace Period

5 years

Date of Agreement

4 November 1976

The project is the first of its kind in Eastern Malaysia to provide extra fine flour and
fodder. It will be constructed at the free zone, Bowan Island, which is the final centre
for distribution of products. The project aims at providing Eastern Malaysia require
ments and at exporting the surplus to Indonesia and Taiwan, and at encouraging
plantations necessary for fodder production.
The project accommodates a unit for grinding grain which will have an output capacity
of 240 tons per day, a division to clean and moist the grain before it is crushed and
silos and packing divisions. There will also be constructed a small berth at the port for
the movable equipment which load vessels with 1 50 tons per hour.
Total costs of the project are Dh57 million.
The Fund granted the loan to Sabah Authority for Economic Development.
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PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF BANGLADESH
Completion of the tools and equipment Factory
Loan value

Dh40 million

Duration

26 June 1976-30 September 1989

Interest rate

4.5%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 31 March 1980

Grace Period

3 years 9 months

Date of Agreement

26 June 1976

The project aims at reconstruction of the damaged parts of the First Phase of the
Factory and construction of succeeding phases to increase the output of the plant.
Total costs of the project are Dh200 million
The project includes:
purchase of new equipment that are fabricated according to international
specifications for workshop works.
construction of various divisions of the factory in accordance with designs and
civil engineering works for all the workshops and units.
Installation of main equipment and accessories at site as well as all electrical
engineering works and constructions.
Technical assistance including planning, programming, supervisory and training
of the individuals to meet with specifications.
The Loan is granted by the Fund to the Authority for Engineering Industries and Ship
Building, Bangladesh.
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REPUBLIC OF SRI LANKA
Fishing Development
Loan value

Dh20 million

Duration

13 November 1976 — 1 July 1 990

Interest rate

5%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 January 1981

Grace Period

4 years

Date of Agreement

13 November 1 976

The project aims at increase of fishery production in remote areas and at high seas to
bridge the gap between production and consumption and decrease need for hard
currency required for the country's imports.
The project includes purchase of a number of multi-purpose service boats and
hovercrafts for fishing and equipment and spare parts necesary for the maintenance of
the present fleet of Ceylon Fishery Authority.
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REPUBLIC OF MALDIVE
Floating freezer and storage vessels and fishing assembly boats
Loan value

Dh8 million

Duration

14 August 1976- 1 July 1987

Interest rate

3%

Repayment

20 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 1 January 1978

Grace Period

1 year 4 months

Date of Agreement

14 August 1 976

The project aims at promoting fishing which is considered the backbone of the
economies of Maldive and the major source of income whereof fishery proceeds
represent approximately 90% of the State revenues.
The project includes a group of 10 assembly boats and two floating units for freezing
and shipment of the catch to international navigation lines via the Indian Ocean. The
capacity of each unit is 400 tons capable of freezing, storing and transporting 8,800
tons per year.
The project is part of the developing of fishing fleet in Maldive.
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CHAPTER IV

Technical
Aid
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PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF YEMEN

Geology Survey of Jobar District and sandy coasts
Loan value

Dh6.58 million

Duration

28 April 1 976 - 30 June 1989

Interest rate

2%

Repayment

10 instalments, half-yearly, w.e.f. 30 June 1980

Grace Period

4 years 2 months

Date of Agreement

28 April 1976

The First Phase of the projects centers on financing of a detailed study for the prepara
tion of maps, geological, geochemical and geophysical survey in Maabeer and Jobar
Districts, copper mines at Jobar valley and black sands on the beaches to detect avail
able minerals and evaluate it for economic purposes.
The projects includes:
a. employment of three groups of experts, technicians and executives; one of the
groups is employed in the main management of the expertise for the execution of
the project; the other two groups are initially employed in the country.
b. Furnish the other two groups with transport vehicles and field service equipment,
appliances and instrumentation for geochemical studies, analysis. X-ray photogra
phy and such other equipment necessary for mineral studies and drilling equipment
as well as transport fees for members of the group.
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CHAPTER V

Projects
Under
Construction
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PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Costs
Dh m

State

Project

Descriptions

Kingdom of Jordan

AI Hassa Phosphate
Phase I

Increase production capacity
from 1.25 ton per year to 3.6
million tons per year
189.4

Mauritania

Iron Furnace

Construction of a factory
for the production of iron
steel for local consumption
by use of scrap iron

Textile Factory

Tunisia

Tanzania

Senegal

Isles des Claire

4.0

Construction of a textile
factory containing 700 units
to produce 20 million meters
of popular doth for local
consumption

120.0

Purchase of new transport
means to replace old means
and raise the capacity of
operating units

175.0

Cajira Sugar Plant

Plantation of sugar cane
farm of 14,500 hectare and
construction of a sugar plant
with an output of 56,000
tons per year for local
consumption

256.0

Vegetable packing
factory

Construction of a factory for
packing of vegetables that
are proven surplus in respect
of local requirements and
use of wastes of the factory
for animal fodder

8.5

Domestic Transport

Kombal and Babla
Dams

Angwan Electricity

42

Construction of two dams
in Southern Senega! at the
Casamanes River to extend
irrigated area and develop
rice and peanuts production

76.0

Movement of the generators
from the Large Isle to
Angwan Island and purchase
of two new generators

4.0

Gambia

Yandom Airport

Improvement and
re-construction of the runway
at the international airport of
Yandom to extend to 2,850
meters long with accessories
and lighting appliances and
navigation facilities to
upgrade its competency

51.2

Afghanistan

Sugar Factory

Construction of a factory for
the production of 27,000 tons
184.8
of sugar per year

Green Head Isles

Modernization of
traditional fishing

increase number of fishing
boats so that additional
quantities are furnished for
both iocal consumption and
requirements of factories for
export

8.8

Gradual increase of
distribution load and
arrangement of all such
changes as may be required
in respect of cables,
transformers, control units
and gradual termination of
the old network in the city

302.4

Indonesia

Bandung Power
Station
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CHAPTER VI

Financial
Situation
as at the end of
1976
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The Financial situation as at the end of 1976
Resources employed on 31 December 1976 reached Dh731 million as compared to
Dh651 million in the preceding year, and are as follows:
A. Resources
1975

1976
Value
Dh m

Percent
89.1
10.7

580,000
70,022
715
280

0.1
0.1
100.

651,017

Value
Dh m

Percent
84.4
15.4
0.1
0.1

100.

617,500
1 12,265
930
719

Items
Paid capital
Reserve
Allocations
Creditors

731,414

B. Placements

1975

Percent

1976
Value
Dh m

Value
Dh m

Percent

0.3

1,849

5.3

38,880

0.1

452
577,255
9,980
17,570

0.1

88.7
1.5
2.7

64.1

270
469,700

5.9

42,838

1.7
5.0

10,981
32,922

20.3
4.3

148,529
31,197

100.

651,017

100.

Items
Cash (at both the Fund
and Banks)
Demand deposits, banks
Time deposits, local currency
Time deposits, foreign currency
Investments (shares and
stocks)
Loans (withdrawals)
indebted parties

731,414

2. Reserves
By the end of the year 1976, the reserves mounted to Dhl 12.3 million in comparison
with Dh70 million as at the end of 1975. The difference represents the value of
ascertained surplus during the year which is brought forward without any delay to the
General Reserve Account after deduction of such amounts as may be proposed for
other reserves.
The amounts of the General Reserve ^s at 31 December 1976 is Dhl04.4 million in
comparison of Dh76.5 million in the preceding year as the schedule hereunder shows:
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1976

1975

Percent

Value
Dh 1,000

Percent

Value
Dh 1,000

33.0

22,253

64.4

76,461

68.3

46,087
402

38.5

0.6

2.0

40,172
2,072

101.9

68,742

105.1

109,705

1.6

1,080

0.3

200

100.0

76,462

5,340

5.1

104,365

100.

Items
Balance B/F from last year
Plus
Surplus revenues of the year
Rate discrepancy
It is proposed that the
following be spared
Reserve for the construction of
the Fund Headquarters
Directors' remuneration
B/F to the Budget

3. Deposits and Investments
Monies invested in demand deposits and accounts and in shares and securities at the
end of the financial year 1976 reached 551,688 thousand Dirhams as compared with
607,106 thousand Dirhams at the end of the year 1975. The schedule hereunder
shows the above in detail (in thousand Dirhams)
Difference

1975

1976

37,031
(182)
107,555
(9980)
6,522
18,746

1,849
452
577,255
9,980
12,814
4,756

38,880
270
469,700

(55,418)

607,106

551,688

19,336
23,502

Cash at the Fund and Banks
Demand Deposits
Time Deposit, local currency
Time Deposit, foreign currency
(shares) in capitals
securities

The above schedule shows that the volume of monies invested in deposits for this year
are less than those of the last year as a result of increased borrowing during the year
1 976 whilst monies invested in shares and securities increased.
It is worth mentioning that the Fund's policy on management of its liquid monies is be
ing prepared to be forwarded and approved by the Board of Directors.
4.Loans
Loans withdrawn as at 31 December 1976 reached Dh151.2 million which amount
represents 16.3% of the total amounts of loans' agreements for 14 projects in seven
countries. Whilst, amounts withdrawn as at the end of the year 1975 reached 10.9
million Dirhams representing three projects in only two countries. Meanwhile, the
amount of loans under contracts as at 31 December 1976 reached 930.3 million
Dirhams represented in 22 projects in 13 Arab and Asian countries.
The preceding recital and schedule 1 annexed hereto show increased borrowing
activities during the present year as a result of pressure on the part of the Fund on
borrowers and of providing them with technical, managerial or organisational facilities
as may be necessary and of supervision on the execution of projects step by step.
Nevertheless, it is anticipated that the figure will substantially be increased during the
year 1977 as a result of this policy and facilities to the African Continent.
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The Accounts of Revenues and Expenditures
The difference between revenues and expenditures as at the end of the year 1976 is
Dh40.2 million as compared to Dh46.1 m as at 21 December 1975. The decrease is
basically related to increased volume of loan withdrawals during this year conse
quently monies invested in deposits of relatively higher revenues than interests on
loans as detailed in the report on investments. Hereunder is a schedule to show the
aggregate revenues and expenditures:

1975

1976

Percent

Value
Dh in 1,000

Percent

Value
Dh in 1,000

98.6

52,950

99.9

52,278

1.4

722
11

0.1

68

53,683

100.

52,346

100.

45.9
40.1
9.4

3,487
3,043
713

40.2
45.1
7.4
4.8

4,891
5,497
896
588

4.6

353

2.5

302

100.

7,596
46,087

100.

Items
a. Revenues
Interest on deposits &
loans
Profit, securities sale
Various revenues

b. Expenditures
Chapter I
Chapter II
Chapter III
Chapter IV (unclassified
expenses & experts' remun
erations)
Allocated for end of service
and leave benefits

12,174
40,172

Surplus account

The above display of revenues and expenditures accounts may be explained as follows:
1. Interest on deposits
The amount of collected and payable interests on monies invested in demand deposits
or accounts is Dh50.6 as compared to Dh52.9 m and the decrease in the proceeds
relates, as previously explained, to decrease in monies invested in deposits during the
year 1976 as compared to those in 1975. Loans withdrawals during the year 1976
reached Dh140.2 m in comparison to Dh 10.9 m withdrawn until the end of 1975.
These proceeds represent 8.53% of the aggregate amount of invested monies early in
the year in comparison to 9.43% during the year before. This also was explained in
details in the annexed report concerning investments.
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2. Actual expenditures
The actual aggregate expenditures on chapters and items during the year 1976 is
Dhll.8 million as compared to Dh7.2 million during the year 1975. The 1976
estimated budget is Dhl 2.9 million as follows:

Actual payments, 1 976
as compared to the
estimated budget, 1975
Dh 1,000

Estimated
Budget
1976
Dh 1,000

Actual
1975
Dh 1,000

Expenditures
1976
Dh 1,000

(1,583)
1,677
(1,654)
488

1,404
2,454
183
588

6,474
3,820
2,550
100

3,487
3,043
713

4,891
5,497
896
588

(1,072)

4,629

12,944

7,243

11,872

302

51

770)

4,680

(

353
7,596

12,944

Details

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

I
II
III
IV

Actual expenditures
on Chapters
302 Allocated for end
of service benefits

12,174

The above exhibits that despite substantial increase of actual expenditures as com
pared with last year's, such increase fall within the previously anticipated and approved
estimates. It arises from increased activities of the Fund in its fifth year as well as
extended liabilities arising from agreements entered into and/or which will be entered
into by the Fund in additon to the projects which the Board gave its approval to finance
and such other number of projects which, as they may be, are being under study and
projects received from developing countries.
3. Revenues exceed Expenditures
During the present year revenues recorded an excess of Dh .40.1% as to expenditures.
The figure represents 6.5% of the paid capital during that year. Whilst in the year before
the excess was Dh46.0 million which represents 7.9% of the paid capital in 1975.
In discussing the item on interest, it was clear that the direct cause in the decreased
surplus is decreased monies invested in various kinds of deposits of high revenue due
to increased withdrawals from loans during the year. During the present year the rate
of loan withdrawals reached 24.4% of the capital in comparison to 1.9% in the
preceding year.
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Chairman and Members of the Board of Directors.
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development
Abu Dhabi
This is to certify that the Budget and the statements of Générai Reserve
and Revenues and Expenditures fairiy express the financiai situation of the
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Deveiopment as at 31 December 1976
and the outcome of the Fund activities for the year ending on the date
herebefore mentioned in accordance with recognised accountancy principies
similar to such principles employed last year.
These, statements were examined by us in accordance with recognised
auditing methods. It included necessary examination of account records as
well as other adequate auditing formalities.
Talal Abu Ghazalah and Co
(Tayssir Duraidi)
Delegate Partner
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Schedule of Technical Aids under discussion

State

Project

Remarks

North Yemen

Siham Valley Development

Preparation of technical and economic studies
for the construction of territorial floods control
and utilize of water to develop the arable land

Lissoto

oi

Lisotto Airport

Preparation of detailed technical and economic
studies of a project for the construction of an
airport runway, and a minor runway, aircraft hangers
and passengers complex

Senegal

Kamobil and Bella Dams

The Government of Senegal was offered an US
grant for the Bella Dam Feasibility Study and
requested grant for Kamobil Dam feasibility Study.
Both the Government of Senegal and the Fund
will co-prepare terms and specifications of the study

Arab States Jndustrial
Development Centre

Financing of part of the
economic and technical studies
on less developed Arab countries

The Fund co-financed part of the plan prepared
by the Centre for the preparation of industrial
development and progress in less developed Arab
countries in addition to its participation in
studies concerning industrial co-operation and
co-ordination at regional level in the Arab countries.
The aid includes purchase of equipment and
apparatus to raise the Center's management
competency.

Aggregate costs
Dh million

2.5

3

0.560

1975
Dirhams

Fils

Dirhams

Fiis

Dirhams
2,000,000,000

100

1,849,390

617,500,000

00

104,365,111
7,500,000
400,000

451,637
577,255,000
9,980,000

12,814,331
4,756,278
10,988,981

CJl
ui

112,265,11 1

64

930,446

00

718,641

05

627,607
91,033

Dirhams

Fiis

64
00
00

10

95

Fixed Capital

2,000,000,000

Paid Capital

580,000,000

Reserves
General Reserve
Construction reserves
Reserve, Board of Directors remunerations

67,461,530
2,160,000
400,000

Allocations
End of service and vacations

715,632

Creditors
Various creditors
Finance Ministry, Abu Dhabi, loan interests

280,162

4,423,726
27,497,367
1,000,514

Regular Accounts
779,067,456
282,763,200
2,469,640

Balance, approved loans
Loan agreements, financed by the State
Monies invested in fixed assests

651,017,324

1975

Dirhams

Fiis

Dirhams

Fiis

Dirhams
Revenues

50,634,367
1,634,850

oi
O)

52,278,217

13

67,734

22

52,345,951

35

08
05

Interests
Deposit interests
Loans interest

Profits, sale of securities
Various revenues

52,949,343

722,176
11,060

53,682,589

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1976
General Reserve Account 31 December 1976

1975

Dirhams

Fils

67,461,530

05

Dirhams

40.171,653
2,071,928
42,243,581

59

109,705,111

64

oi
'j
5,340,000

00

104,365,111

64

Dirhams

Fils

35
24

Balance - B/F from last year
Pius:
a. Surplus, revenues of the
year (revenues and
Expenditures Accounts)
b. Currency discrepencies

It is proposed that the
following be spared
Reserve for the construction
of the Fund headquarters
Directors' remuneration

Balance B/F to the Budget

22,252,507

46,086,572
402,451

(1,080,000)
(

200,000)

67,461,530

Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development

SCHEDULE I — New Loans during 1976
1. Loans to Arab countries:

cn

00

Date of

Project

Agreement

Value of
loan

Interest

State

Duration
of loan

Grace
Period

Bahrain

Electricity & Water Phase II
Minor Industries

1 1.2.1976
do.

DhlOO m
Dh60 m

2.5%
4.5%

20 yrs
14 yrs

4 yrs
4 yrs

Sudan

Cotton Spinning Plant
South Darfoor Development

20.7.1976
21.12.1976

DhBO m
Dh16.5 m

5%
3.5%

13 yrs
22 yrs

3 yrs
6 yrs

Morocco

Residential Building for
Ministry of Endowment
Two Cotton Spinning Mills

28.1.1976
29.4.1976

Dh40 m
Dh70 m

2.66%

5.5%

18 yrs
12 yrs

3 yrs
2 yrs

South Yemen

Fishing Boats

28.4.1976

Dh29.1 m

3.5%

14 yrs

4 yrs

jpman

Development of gas fields

1-7.7.1976

Dh60 m

4%

20 yrs

3.5 yrs

Egypt

Talkha II fertilizers

30.6.1976

Dh18.4 m

4%

1 6 yrs

5 yrs

Bangladesh

Equipment & Tools Factory

9.11.1974

Dh40 m

4.5%

13 yrs

3 yrs 8 mths

Sri Lanka

Development of Fishing

13.11.1976

Dh20 m

5%

14 yrs

4 yrs

Maidive

Freezer & Storage vessels (2) and
fishing assembly boats

14.8.1976

Dh8 m

3.5%

2 yrs

1.5 yrs

Malaysia

Palm Oil Project at Sarawak
Fodder and Flour Mill

7.1 1.1976
4.11.1976

Dh17 m
Dh16 m

4%
4%

15 yrs
15 yrs

5 yrs
5 yrs

India

Power projects

6.7.1976

Dh68 m

3.5%

20 yrs

5 yrs

24.10.1976

Dh16m

3%

20 yrs

5 yrs

19.6.1976

Dh4 m

2.5%

21 yrs

6.5 yrs

2. Asian

3. African countries

Mall

Dam Project

Burundi

Development of Fishery resources

NEW LOAN DURING THE YEAR 1976
by geographical and sectional groupings (Dirhams Million)
Section/
State

Transport &
Agriculture, rural
development & Fishery communications

Arab States:

ui

Housing

100.00

Bahrain
Sudan
Morocco
S. Yemen
Oman
Egypt

29.10

Total

45.60

16.50

40.00
60.00
60.00

Non-Arab Asian Countries

CD

Electricity
and water

100.00

40.00

20.00

Total

45.00

60.00
80.00
70.00

17.00

Total

20.00

Aggregate Total
Percentage

110.00

18.40
228.40

474.00

40.00

40.00

16.00

33.00

68.00

56.00

169.00

Non-Arab African States

16.00
4.00

160.00
96.50
29.10
60.00
18.40

8.00

Mali
Burundi

Total

68.00

68.00

India
Bangladesh
Sri Lanka
Malaysia
Maidive

Industry

20.00
8.00

16.00
4.00
20.00

110.60

60.00

168.00

40.00

284.40

663.00

16.68

9.05

25.34

6.03

42.90

100.00

LOANS AS AT THE END OF 1976
by geographical and sectional groupings (Dirhams Million)
Hotels & Tourism

Arab States:

Jordan
Syria
Bahrain
Tunis
Egypt
North Yemen
South Yemen
Sudan
Morocco

21.50

52.00
140.00
13.50
130.00
4.00

40.00
29.10
16.50

31.70
18.00

Housing
40.00

60.00

200.00

6.00

80.00

51.20
206.40
44.00
29.10
96.50

70.00

1 10.00

58.40

60.00

60.00

Oman
107.10

78.50

326.00

40.00
Hot & Tour
49.70

274.40

875.70

Percent

12.23

8.96

37.23

Hot. 5.60
Hous. 4.57

31.33

100.00

Non-Arab Asian Countries

45.00

68.00

56.00

169.00

Non-Arab African States

20.00

Total

O)
o

26.50
52.00

5.00

Aggregate Total
Percentage

20.00

172.10

78.50

394.00

Hous 40/Hot 49.70/

330.40

1064.70

6.16

7.37

37.10

Hous 3.76/Hot. 4.67

31.03

100.00

Revenues and Expenditures Accounts
Financial Year ending on 31 st December, 1976
1975

Dirham

Fils

Dirhams

Dirhams

Fils
General expenditures
Chapter I expenditures:

4,890,754

salaries, wages and other benefits

26

3,487,207

Chapter II expenditures:

1,824,664
2,076,192
49,603
1,546,965

98
76
78
25

rentals
travel & accommodation expenses
water and electricity
Other expenses

5,497,426

77

895,588

25

588,328

77

Unclassified expenditures

302,199

85

End of Service and Vacation benefits

40,171,653

35

Revenues surplus, b/f to
general reserve accounts

52,345,951

35

3,042,328

Chapter III expenditures:

O)

Furniture & vehicles

713,249

Chapter IV expenditures:

353,223
46,086,572
53,682,579

Fils

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1976
Dirhams

38,879,723

469,970,460

42,838,543

148,528,878

05
ro

31,196,594

Fils

33

fus

Dirhams
8,231
38,871,490

77
56

Cash at the Banks and the Fund
the Fund
Banks, current & call

270,460
469,700,000

00
00
00

Deposits
Call deposits
Fixed deposits, local currency
Fixed deposits, foreign currency

00

00

74

86

19,336,101
23,503,442
151,195,544

39

2,666,666

00

Loans
Loans withdrawals
Less: Loan repayments

4,423,725
24,317,214
2,455,654

74
25

Debtors
Finance Ministry, Abu Dhabi
Banks, debtors and other indebted balances

39

11

12

12

Investments
Shares
Securities

Regular Accounts
779,067,456 Balance, approved loans
282,763,200 Loans financed by the State
2,469,640 Fixed assets owned by the Fund
731,414,198

69

(
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Tel: 340455, 340455.
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